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WEDNESDAY June 09, 2004

Grabbing the Headlines
Compiled from Tribune news services

Saying his personal life is off-limits, singer Marc Anthony
refused to confirm Tuesday whether he's married to Jennifer
Lopez. During an appearance on NBC's "Today" show,
co-host Matt Lauer asked the Latin singer how he had spent
his weekend. "I see where you're going with this, and I'm
going to preface it with just saying -- y'all know I don't talk
about my personal life," Anthony said. Lauer replied: "So, I
Marc Anthony
-- do I need to congratulate you?" "Yeah, I have two albums
coming out, man. Absolutely. And I would appreciate it," the 34-year-old singer said. Anthony,
who performed in Rockefeller Plaza, was wearing what appeared to be a wedding band on his left
hand. When Lauer continued to ask whether a wedding had taken place Saturday at Lopez's home
in Beverly Hills, Calif., Anthony responded, "That would fall into the category of personal. And
that's where I'm going to leave it."
***
Jill Hennessy says posing for the cameras is part of her job, but she's not a very good model. The
star of NBC's "Crossing Jordan" said she once was a model for a Nicole Miller fashion show and
spent her whole time on the runway worrying about whether she'd break a heel. "To be a good
model, I'd need a lot more confidence," said Hennessy, "and more confidence to be more bare."
She ran into Miller at Monday night's Council of Fashion Designers of America awards, held at
the New York Public Library.
Died: Robert Quine, a versatile punk rock guitarist who appeared on albums by Lou Reed,
Marianne Faithfull and Tom Waits. He was 61. Police found Quine dead in his New York
apartment Saturday, said James Marshall, a friend.
Died: Marcelle Wilder, wife of Tennessee Lt. Gov. and Senate Speaker John Wilder, in her
sleep at her Somerville home early Monday. She was 83.
Signed Up: More than 3 million Americans for Medicare drug discount cards, but confusion
persists, a Senate panel was told Tuesday. About 2.4 million of the 3 million-plus enrollees are
members of health maintenance organizations who were enrolled automatically in their HMOs'
card programs.
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